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EMBROIDERY and INSERTIONS

SIJMr.".3NS OF DEATH

cents,
dollars a. ta1 eighty-nine
is
which
($2377.89) and the year 1906
elgh
one hundred three dollars and
1
ty-five cents; ($103.85).
She Suffered a Stroke of Paralysis
All of which is most respectfully
While Visiting Her Grandsons
submitted.
RD,
WOODA
R. L.
In Earlington.
Sec. Board of Health.

To THE HONORABLE BOARD
the
Vourrem: Attached hereto
annual
its
submits
health
board of
. and
report for the year 1906.
Took Down Their Boxes When 1•1; BeIn our_annual report last year we
called attention to the evils of our
gan Making the Rounds.-0fficial
present methods of disposit g of
Order Rt;ceiyed.
sewerage and suggested that as soon
as it was practicable to do so, that
an ordinance be passed condemning
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
all methods of disposing of sewerage
Diphtheria, 2, no deaths
(From Thursday's Daily)
Rural free delivery rotite No. 2, other than through an adequate
deaths
6
19,
Fever,
Mary Cansler, a wellknown
Typhoid
Mrs.
out of the Cerulean Springs post- system or depositing same above
deaths
no
3,
,
Smallpox
and highly respected lady of Hopoffice in Trigg county, hs.S been dis- ground so that it may be removed
deaths
no
3,
kinsville, died at the residence of
Scarlet Fever,3
continued on account of the patrons beyond the city limits. The present
death
Meningitis, 1, 1
•
heriirandson John Cansler, at Earlrefusing to allow their map. to be de- sewerage systent has proven entirely
Big values and Low Prices
ington,
Tuesday night at 11 o'clock,
BIRTHS.
livered to them by W. L. George, a satisfactory so far and we would
47 says the Madisonville Hustler.
on the entire line. Call
..
negro had been appointed to the suggest that the mayor appoint A Male White
visiting her
been
had
Cansler
Mrs.
.35
route.
the
on
carrier
of
position
committee tp act in conjunction Female White
and see them.
.7 grandsons at Ea,rlington for several
- • ._ . The route was first established on with the board of health as to the Male -Black
a
suffered
11 weeks, and last Friday
- r. Turney advisability of closing, all private Female Black
111010110anuary 15, 1906, and R.m
of_paralysis. She had been
Turney
r.
was named as carrier.
Total 100 stroke
sewers and condemning all -dry
unconidrotiS from the first, never
refused to accept the place and tem- wells. This is a matter in which
Y WORK.
SANITAR
anything from the time of
knowing
porarily the mail was dqlivered by the pity of Hopkinsville is far be246
Served
until the end. She WAS a
Otroke
Notices
the
0 S. Austin. On April 11 the negro hind other cities of like size and the Nuiaance
well-known lady, a Christian, and
Divided as follows:
began making the round apd immed- board would urge that this matter
111
had numerous friends in the county.
iately the persons living 6n the cir- be given special attention so that Closets ordered cleaned.
Main St.
HopKinsville, Ky
sixty-five years of age and
•6
Shevas
removed
Rubbish
cuit began taking down 'their mail we may keep abreast with our sister
.12 leaves several children to mourn her
boxes. This was kept up !until there cities. These methods of disposing Slops
23 loss.
wee hardly any boxesi left and of sewerage are admitted by the Pigs
17
fileF grandsons John, Ed, Orson
fr'
„its‹.
irtAKA
k &IallkYA
therefore no one to serv1 and the health officers to be a menace to the Ashes
3
Cansler, reside at Earlingandlibm
cleaned
Stables
route
the
ordere
postal department
health of the community and the
16 ton, where they are connected with
to be discontinued giving as a rea- continued use of which is always Alleys
2 the L. & N. railroad, and she was on
son for this action "lack f patron- followed by epidemics of contagious Cellars
360 a visit1o them ,when she died.
Nusances Abated
age."
diseases. In this connection I would
The emains were brought to HopEXPENSE ACCOUNT.
There was never any excitement call attention to the recent epidemic
e Wcdnesday afternoon and
kinsvi
$33.00
over the matter and at no
of scarlet fever. It is an admitted Smallpox Met
this morning in the Ham by
interre
45.00
any threats or hostile emonstra- fact that scarlet fever, diphtheria, Inspectors Salary
15.25 burying o nd.
tion made against the negro carrier. smallpox and other contagious dis- Elgin Disinfectant;
(Incorporated)
10.00
The white people, ahnokt with one eases all are directly tracable to and S. & H. Weedicide
accord, declared they would not due to imperfect sanitary surround$100,000.00
'APITAL
Total $103.85
by
them
to
brought
mail
their
have
35,000.00
SURPLUS
ings and if we would avoid this con
Color
.
.
a negro when it was first rumored dition we must of necessity make
M. F ivt —
No
CAUSE
to
to
the
ion
Public
Cordial
Invitat
a
We
and
Extend
d,
that he would be appointe
W. B.
arrangements by which we can
y,
yesterda
left
Warfleld
Alex
44tss.
when he was formally named to fill properly drain our city, not only of
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
for Clarksville, to spend a few days.
the position the taking down of the sewerage matter but other.sources of
11
1
5
7
12
..
Senility
boxes began.
Corner Seventh and Main
q., W.Shaw, of Ozark, Ark., has
•
1 0 1
infection as well.
I
Brights disease.. 1
We had during the year 1906 forty- Entero Colitis.. 2 1 1 0 2 returned home after a visit to his
8 5 3 1 7 sisters, Mrs-. E. N. Miller of HopOur equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
three cases of scarlet fever and Dropsy
4
3
3
of
7
4
Hicks,
disease
L.
A.
Mrs.
Heart
and
,
trace
to
kinsville
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cuswhile we have been unable
6
5
4
11
.
.
ia.
Pneumon
Louisville.
tomer.
the source of infection, the diseas()
1 0 1 0 1
Asthma
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
was'so scattered throughout the
Walter Trairium left Tuesday
3 16
12
7
19
sis.
Tuberculo
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
are convinced that it
5 3 ,2 0 5 morning for Red!ands, Cal. He will
JACKSON, Ky., Jan. 110.---:A reign city that we
Gastritis .
the
n;
sanitatio
t
imperfec
to
was due
2 0 2 0 2 return about April 1.
Prostration
J. E. McPherson, Cashier,
Henry C. Cant, Pres.
of terror is threatened here if the
epidemic has been mild and we have Urenia
1 1 0 1 0
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Richardson
trial of Judge James Harges is taken had no deaths and have managed to Paralysis.
5 3 2 3 2
2 0 2 0 2 have gone to Tampa, Fla., for a six
control it without closing the schools Typhoid fever .
up.
4 4 0 2 2 weep visit to friends.'
Judge Carries refused to convene with the exception of one room Ili Pistol sh3t
1 1 0 0 1
Clay street building' which was , Drowning.
/Ls Cornelia Cavanali is visiting
bridge over Cedar river.
court this morning for fear of being the
2 1 2 1
3
I Cancer
closed for ten days.
gton.at•Earlin
The mob held prayer meeting and
1
0
0
.
1
1
a
killed."
We would again call the attention I Neuralgi
1
1
Cullen to pray. Cullen 4t—..-0
asked
1
0
Magnesia
to
Abscess
gone
1
Max Moayonifas
A. Young is of the council to the public market
;Attorney William
d Skull 1 1 0 0 1 Spring's, T9nn.
been demented for over 26 years.
Fracture
afraid to leave his hotel.
house which we mentioned in our i Malaria
1
1 0 1
He was 60 years old. The sheriff
again
would
we
report;
annual
Dr. Andrew Sargent has returned
last
0
1
1 0 1
The prosecution sent Attorney
i Peritonitis
offered no resistance and was easiestablishment of i Teething.'..
to
Texas.
the
3
trip
0
nd
a
2
business
1
from
recomme
3
ly 07erpowered.
Jouett to Frankfort today to ask the
JAMES CUL LEN IS LYNCHED AT
such a place under supervision of a 1 Fibrid Tumor. . . 1 0 1 0 1
e,
is
Tennesse
of
The mob was composed of many
H.
Huggins,
L.
prohiof
wrii
a
for
appellate court
1 1 0 0 1
man whose duty it shall be to inspect . Meningitis ..
S CITY. IA.
CHARLE
I
Huggins,
H.
R.
of
the leading eiitizens of the town;
his
father,
visiting
bition to prevent the holding of the all articles Of food offered for sale Ulcerated bowels 1 1 0. 0 1
the leaders made no attemt to
ill.
even
is
who
severely
8 6 2 2 6
and to prohibit the sale of any ar- 'Dysentery
trial at present.
disguise
themselves. Cullen foug.
1 1 0 0 1
' Stab wound
Miss Marion Lander has returned ,
Application;was made oday for a ticle found to be unfit for food and ! Anaemia
1
0
like a tiger 'but was overpowere
1 ,0 1
to Paducah after a visit in the city. Walls of County Jail Battered in by
that his duties be
suggest
would
we
He declared that his wife and son
change of venue.
; Intestinal
extended to cover the inspection of ;
1
to
Detergone
0
has
1
Thousand
Petree
1
0
Luther H.
Mob of a
obstruction
had attacked him ani that he hat--meat shops, greet grlceries and all i r rorwhitis
1 1 0 1 0 Eustes, Fla., to spend the remainder
killed them in self-defense.
mined Men.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 10.-:- foods offered fok sale from wagons,' Cerebral Hemor' 4 3 1 0 4
of the winter.
Four or five ministers and a
4 1 3 3 1
i3ov. Beckham today se t Adj. Gen.
We would agiin call the attention Convulsions .
of .women were in the
nu1
0
Lawrence to Jackson to investigate of the council to the unsanitary and Congested lung 1 1 0
1
Texas' Sweethearts.
. 1 1 0
unsightly and otherwise objection- Septicimia .
the need of troops.
1
0
.
1
Luke-1 ucker.
able practice of spittinem the side- Pleurisy
WATERLOO. Ia., Jan. 10.—A
oA.ttorney Jouett, who Arrived to- walks and suggest that an ordinance Neurasthenia . 1 0 1 1 0
Thoae who expected an old-fash- crowd of more than 1,000 men last
1 1 0 1 0
says the situation is critical and similar to the one which was de- Scarlet fever.
blood and thunder play in
ioned
Luther L. Luke and Miss Bettie
Cause not given 9 4 5 5 4
night battered through the walls of
he fears troops cannot be rushed feated last year prohibiting this
"Texas' Sweethearts" last night
of Christian county, Ky.,
Tucker,
jail at Charles City, Ia.,
r•-•
; were disappointed, but there were a the cDunty
were united in marriage this
/there in time to prevent i bloodshed. practice be passed.
tore hing- lug at the courthouse by 'Squire
Attached hereto will be found an
Comedy, trick and fancy skating at few mild thrills and a couple of pis- with railroad irons and
amountaccount
itemized expense
B. B. B. rink by Miss Louise White tol shots.' Also there were a bold, es from the doors and took James Jar rell.—Clarksville Leaf ChronOverlooked Little Item.
ing to one hundred three dollars and tonight.
Music by Lebkuecher's bad villian;a lovely heroine, and a Cullen out and lynched him for icle.
eighty-five cents ($103.85) which is band. Admission 15c.
regular William Gillette of a .hero.
wife murder.
Bail( Home
An item that was unintentionally the total expense of the board of'
Indeed one of Gillette's Sherlock
and
wife
his
murdered
who
CtUlen
overlooked by the Leaf-Chronicle health for the year. We had during
Patent.
Secures a
Holmes Incidents was appropriated,
stepson Tuesday morning at 4 Jesse Bullard returned Tuesday
on Monday was the election of a the year three cases of smallpox
the,hero burning with his lighted
The night from Dallas, Texas, where has
Board of Inspectors by 1-ie Clarks- within the city at a total cost of
A Washington despatch gives a cigar the ropes which tied him in a o'clock, is the man lynched.
murder was premeditated, Cullen resided for the past two years. Mr.
ville Tobacco Board of trade.
,
The thirty-three dollars, ($33.00).
list of patents issued this week to robbers'(len.
ing for his brcther.
telephon
old board, consisting of W.F. BuckBullard has returned to HopkinsWe are very glad to call attention Kentucki
ans, and includes the name
•
mob took Cullen two ville to stay and will reenter the life
!
angry
The
ner, A. F. Smith, C. R. Crouch and to the difference in the expense ac- of Peter M. Owen, Hopkinsville.
T. L. Porter, was re-elected unani- counts of 1905 which was two thou- ' Mr. Owen has secured a patent on a arm Minute Coatilt;Gum blocks from the main part of the insurance business here. His family
will come here in a short time.
172^kido ta int') Atiwevire.
•
city and hung him to the county
mously.
bar
support.
!
mosquito
seven
seventyhundred
three
sand
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Rose Creek

We Quote the Following Prices on This Excellent Quality ot Coal From One Bushel to One Hundred

:Lump, 14c; Nut, 12c; Mixed, 13c, Mine Run, 11c; Nut Pea & Slack, 10c; Slack ac
•
•
•
We Are Receiving From 3
Buckner Ca West
to 5 Cars of Coal Daily.
Cumberland Phone 76
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Not Only Do Ws Get Incpiration Vroln
Nature, But Health as Well.
For people who are run-down and-iiervous, who suffer from indigestion or asspepsia, headache, biliousness, or torpid
liver, coated tongue with bitter taste in
the morning and poor appetite, it becomes necessary to turn t some tonic or
strengthener which wit: assist Natnee
and help them to get on their feet and
put the body into its proper conditiois. It
Is becoming more and more apparent that
Nature's most, valuable health - giving
agents are to be found in forest plants
and roots.
Nearly forty years ago,Dr. R.V. Pierce,
now eonsulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y., discovered that by scientifically
extracting and combining certain medicinal principles from native roots, taken
from our American forests, he could produce a medicine which was marvelously
efficient in curing cases of blood disorder
and liver and stomach trouble as well as
many other chronic, or lingering ailments. This concentrated extract of
Nature's vitality he named "Golden Medical Discovery." It purifies the blood by
putting the stomach and liver into
healthy condition, thereby helping the
digestion and assimilation of food which
feeds the blood. Thereby it cures weak
stomach, indigestion, torpid liver, or biliousness, and kindred derangements.
If you have coated tongue, with bitter
or bad taste in the morning, frequent
headaches,feel weak,easily tired,stitches
or pain in side, back gives out easily and
aches, belching of gas, constipation, or
Irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat alternating with chilly sensations or kindred symptoms, they point to derangement of your stomach; liver and kidneys,
which the "Golden Medical Discovery"
will correct more speedily and permanently than any other known agent. Contains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs.
Al] its ingredients printed in plain English on wrapper.
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make a little more
profit. He gains; you lose. Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery."
Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
One a laxative; two or three are cathartic

r„N ie.,.

y ass„,
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Professional Cards

LESSON If, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 13.
-

Hunter Wood & Son

•

Test

of the Lesson, Gen. 1, 26. to 11, 3.
Memory Verses, 26, 27—Golden Text,
Gen. 1, 27 — Commentary Prepared

Attorneys-at-Law.
For Infants and Children.

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Hopkinsviile,

-

Kentucky

[Copy-right, 1906, by American Press Association.]
God, having again made everything
beautiful on this earth and having filliCriptiOn Rates.
ed the air, the earth and the sea AIM
Veterinary hysicia.tt
eTtilutio OM.
$5.00
- living creatures, completes His work ,
and Surgeon.
1.26
nonths
by creating man in His own image to ,
AVegeta'o!o PrepaLitionforAs.10
Office at Cooper's Stab.e
rule over all, and the Scriptures make
simila I in titabodandllegula1.00
?ag
ting flit Stitncrhs andBowels of
it clear that it is the eternal purpose
.50
ix months.
of God that man shall rule over and
:"al
control all things on earth. "Thou
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11,1907
modest him to have dominion over the
insurance.
works of Thy hands; Thou hest put all
Country business written at iewt
Dio
Promotes
estionEheerfiderasing Rates.
rates. Both phones. Office upstair
things under his' feet" (Ps. vii, 6).
P3 tains neither
ness and Rest.Con
in
Hopper bldg., opp. court house.
of
the
conclusion
the
That this shall be
alvertising must be paid
Opiurn,Morphine nor'Mineral.
;e.
for in s
whole matter we learn from I Cor. xv,
NOT NAB.C UTIC
25-28. The present conditiou with an
—CALL ON--.r yeariy advertisements
Heb.
is
seen
In
the
future,
assurance
of
,
ted quarterly.
will
Ii, 8, 9, "We see not yet all things Put
lott;e art r.r1D•.£41..Y72PI7C/2'lv.
aements inserted withJesus."
but
we
see
under
Him,
llotr,01•La See.4' time will be charged
,11x Solna •
Attorney-at-Law,
image"
13
in
our
make
man
"Let
us
:red out.
for e
&Agile Snits
strongly suggestive (to say the least)
Seed •
Notary Public and Fire
nents far Marriages and
drig,entrile, and carTrinity
of
the
couucil
of
the
Br ettfi livi...4,fer•
,xceeding five lines, and
Insurance Agent
ries us over to Ise. vi, 8, "Whom
Non.Xe•xi.net:
aching published gratis.
tYnriftoar
,Qzgar
For the-01C Reliable North River,
-shall I send, and who will go for us?"
isEfdpr
slotiees, Resolutions of
Fire Insurance Company, of New
where we have both the Unity and the
other similar notices,
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York. Absolutely clean and up-toThere is some light upon the
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Remedy
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r line.
date
company at lowest rates. A is
lion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
likeness or image of God in which man
land deeds and mortgages written
was created in Col. iii, 10, with Eph. Iv,
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish •
and acknowledgments taken accord
Jurt Directory.
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
23, 24, but Christ is spoken of as the
ing to law and special attention paid
Image of God in Col. i, 15; Heb. 1, 3; II
, to cases in bankruptcy. Office *I
S. Main St., in Yonts block.
ouaT—First Monday in
Cor. iv, 4; and when be story is finirth Monday_ in Februlike
Him
snll
be
redeemed
ished His
ember.
(Phil. Hi, 20, 21; I John Iii, 2). Now it
.Y COURT—Second Monis our privilege to become more like
itory, April, July gild
Him every day, beholding Him at
, Veterinary Surgeon.
God's right hand for us and accepting
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
.uter—First Tuesday in
all things as from Him (II Cor. III, 18).
lee, Toronto, Canada.
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!
.
tobez.
over 6,000,000 persons, and thef e
The creation of the first man and
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
marts—First Monday in
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. CasEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
have received $3,590,000,000 in wages woman, described in these words, "So
tration
or Stallions; firing by a new
twit
for the yeae, and have produced God created man in His own image, in
process.
Very special surgical operOFAITAUR
twitaiNkt•It.
NEW
,
rws
PORIL
less
him;
He
g Kids to the amount of $15,00,000,000. the image of God created
ations for the cure of Spavins and
He
them"
created
YEAR.
female
l'S HAPPY NEW
No other two countries in -the world male and
Stringbalt. Neurotomy for the cure
(verse 27), is more fully set forth in
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
;alendar year 1906 pig- combined equaled these fighrts.
chapter ii, 7, 21-25, and. must be received
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
On December 31; 1906, the wealth
51 production each passexactly as here stated, for it is a direct
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de10,009-ton mark, which of the United States touched the revelation from God Himself concernpot. Telephone 148.
the records for this $116,000,000,000 mark, and exceeded ing the way He did it, and it is beyond
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
ESTABL.sHED 1838
• promptly attended to.
each of these products that of Great Britain and Germany the power of man to find out otherSIOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
was greater than that of combined which stand second and wise. We see, therefore, in Adam and
IF You in/ANT
earest competitors corn- third on the roll, respectively,among Eve the finest man and woman that
ever walked this earth—Adam the finbt_Britain. Germany and the nations.
Nasal
est mau. Christ excepted, and Eve the
A Ring, a DiamorJ, a Watch.
4,11
1LA •
Ert
sp4 icv
finest woman without exception. Since
There are only four letters in love, 1
ed the $100,000,000 mark
--itare
Jewelry, Silve,
sliNt4
God is clothed with light as with a garall its strat.ee.
'station, which was far hut there are thousands of love let- ment (Ps. civ, t5.) they, being in the
*FEVER°
point ever reached by ters.
lir Cut Glass
Ell's cream Balm
Image of God, must have been clothed
ind second among the
t.'-eses,soothes and heats
with light,else), a halo or glory which
diseased membrane
the
communiAustria
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pottery
trust.
That
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d-producing
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was a part of themselves as truly as
I, CEtteli Catarrh and an
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ad district iti.the Trans- would be a good one to smash.
the coverings of birds and other creaWicv
sway s cold 'n the head
OUR CATALOGUE.
tures was a part of themselves. They
Africa, being- first, with
Peary did not find any ice trnsts had no "put ion" clothing such as we
or 1906.
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wear,
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travels.
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tons
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not prodace sneering. Large S14e,50 cents at
Cue resolt of the blessing of the Lord
ch .more than the preYale university has raised the salgists to by mail; Trial Size. 10 cents.
iesatiful colored birth ston.
is always fruitfulness (verses 22, 23).
the rest of the world aries of its professors. Some of them See I-a this cow:set-Um:1 .Tohn xv. 8, 16;
'l.t aRLYVEIERR 55 Warren Street. New 701fla
SOUVENIR FREE
make almost as much as the foot- iv, 36; Rom. vi, 22; vii. 4, and notice in
for the asking
SENT--FREE
aitput, worth over $500,- ball player.
Lev. xxv, 21, that the blessing of the
housekeepers
to
acceeds England's,which
Lord upon an oediaary sowing somenil on the list, which
Prof. George F. Moore says that tree; produced three times the usual
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this
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telling how to prepare delicate
verse 23 Iva have the first "Behold" in
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and delicious dishes.
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Ade, NW LIENBew
IGCO., P.0 Box 278
York.
at as that of 1891, and is the cost of living higher than it has with these words, "I have given you."
atlf Uniss as mireh as in been for 20 years.
ozoirfe.•:_:
I do not think that there can he a more
Inspiring, uplifting Bible study than
L,L 714C OC C
Effective April 13.1905
salmi at the farm of tbs
"Castro is bkter," sass a Vene)u: that of the thiegs fresly given us by TIME CARD
AND
CURE
THF:
NORTH.
SOUTki
le products of the soil ela, cable. There are persons
ho God, beginning with ."the unipeakable
Gift". of His dear Son and 'going on No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:08 a m No. 61 St. Louis Express
9
1.906 Was $ti 800.000,000; do not believe be could be worse,
5:18 p m
WITH
it
incy 0
with
Rom. viii, 23; 1 Cor. Ii. 12, etc.:
'No, 64 St. Louis Fast.... _10:05 p m No. 5St. Louis Fasi Mail 6:12 a m
Lae-cease of $519,0a0,000
Chapter ii. I-3eclearly belongs to this No. 92 Chicago and New
No. 93Chicago and New
le year which held she
Orleans Limited
6.47 a m
Orleans Limited.. ..11 :60 p m
Speaking ef the coal car fall ine, if trst section of Scripture and tells the
This
is a
that. time.
Hopkinsville
No.
55
Accom.8:65
p
m
Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 a in
No.
66
story
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the
first
day
which
God
apeCommerce
commisInterstate
the
ead of I he farm output
connect,
at
St.
Louis
for
all
points west.
(Kelly
Lleseed,'
but
notice
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verse
1
the
Nos.
62
ard
64
am cannot ism stigato and order
CNSLII141'T!f-iii
Price
twa coantries in the
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as fir south as
"t1:zish21."
word
reel
resting
in
Him
if
the despatch of ,cars to where they
C y ar
who said when He died for 11.4. "It is Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. '
OLDS
Free Trial.
are urgentIy needed without the pasNos. 5$ and 55 make atsrect cennection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu
and
mills
the
1906
Enishesi."
thee be quite sure that He
of
t
innati and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 53 and 68 also connect
sage of a bill giving it the authority,
Surest and QuicRest Lure for all
perfeet ell that concereeth us (Ps. cz Memphis and way points.
ate country have a capiTHROAT and LUNG TROUBwhat excuse has the said commis- cxxxviii, ". 8; Phil. 1. 6). The sentence,!
4,000,040, employ a little
NI. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers ts, points
LES, or MONEY BACK.
sion for living? .
"His work which He had made." used isouth :.1 Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
three til:Et"!'5 in verses 2, 3, suggestA be- i
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
lievers as His workmanship (Eph. 11, and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects
.I. C. HODE, Agt.
A seer in York, Pennsylvania, 10), la whom'and through whom ;
lie Guthrie for points east and west.
prophesies fires, earthquakes assas- will tills!) all that He has lk.gun. but
-A N D —
sinations, financial troubles in 1907 uttle:3s lie Is .allowed to work in us
and the end of the world in 1908. both to will and to de the things pleas! He doesn't say anything about the ing in His eight all will be only wood,
outcomc of the Thaw case or the bay and stebbie to be burned. The
words "created nna in:ide" (verse 3)
resignations of Platt and Depew.
cover the creation record of chapter 1,
TIME CARD.
1, and else the whole six days' work.
the making all thieg; out of nothing
Effective D., c. 10th, 1c)05
Comment is made that the "un- and
. then fa li:oeing anew. the created
NORTH BOUND.
written law" has been invoked so mater after the eat tstrophe'. His
6.40 a. m.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
much of late that it has become epi- resting from all His work takes us to
tI
:20 a. m.
leave...
Mattoon
Express,
Evansville
and
"
206,
demic. Well, got to have some law. Heb. iv, 3, 10. "We who have believed
8•20 p. M.
" 334, Princeton Accommodation, leave
The written or statute law doesn't do enter into rest; • •• * for he that
9 -45p.
" 26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave.
is entered Into hisarest. he eil;o bath
seem to be pushed along to any exSOUTEI'BOUND.
ceased from his own works, as God did
Blossom and the Roney Bee sa tent.
5:2C a. m.
" 26, Nashville-Chicago, lease.
Every Bottle.
from His." There is a resting in Christ
7'18 a. m.
" 333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
as our Saviour when we see and accept
a Cough nearly always pro6.15 p. m.
" 205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
There is more Catarrh In' this sec- His finished wolk of relemption, out
anon—the water all runs to the
9:45 p. m.
" 331, Hopkinsville-Cairo2Accommodationtarrive
are made as one. By skillful work
d throat Instead of passing out tion of the country than all other there is els() restful service with Him
Note, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill we fit the gold to what remains of
through the liver and kidneys. diseases put together, and until the es we take His yoke and learn of Him
All passenger trains run daily. the tooth in a manner which is absoand Evansville, Ind., without change.
of moisture the bowels become
last few years was supposed to be to live in the Father's will.
lutely perfect. It restores the tooth
J. B. MALLON, Agt.
As the seventh day WPR sanctified or
to usefulness. Preserves it for years.
incurable. For a great many years
set spala for men to give his whole
By our new and improved system
'doctors pronounced it a local disease
time to knowing God and learning to
of
and prescribed local remedies, and rejoice in Him (see Isla Mil, 13, 14).
constantly failing to cure with local so we, His workmanship, must considtreatment, pronounced it incurable er ourselves as indeed set apart for
teeth which seem beyond repair can
Science has proven catarrh to be a Himself, a people for His own possesbe made serviceable. An examinaconstitutional disease and therefore sion (Ps. iv, fl; Tit. ii. 14, R. V.). There
tion costs nothing. Come in and
It's 10 to 1 you do if yon are a victim
; have one made. We can then tell
requires constitutional treatment. is much to be learned from the numof malaria.
what can be done with your teeth.
and
we
have
here
ters
in
Scripture,
Catarrh
Cure,
manufactured
Hall's
Don't Do It. Ife Dangerous.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, considerable light on the significance
by F.
We'll admit it will cure malaria. sat it leaves
them
of
out
Colds by working
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure of the first seven numbers. It does not
deadly after effects.
almost
n through ta copious action of on the market. It is taken intern- require much keenness to see "abundantly" misovlated with five, and "finI.
ally in doses from 10 drops to a ished" or "perfected" associated with
Coughs by cleansing and teaspoonful. It acts directly on the
Next to Court House, Hopkinsville,
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lug the mucous membranes of
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
surface
mucous
S
and
of
the
that "God" is mentioned thirty-five
chest,lungs and bronchta I tubes. blood
vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
purely
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system. They offer one hundred time.; in this first section. and wheu we
to curs malaria, eick headache, biliousness,
Whooping Cough, La Grippe. dollars for any case it fails to cure.' let God worl: in us as He is seen worki •-•++++44499-•-•+•-•••-•-•-•-•44-. :To.
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Send
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4 Dr. Edwards, specialty eye ;
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Loans .
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Cash on Hand

$205,18.28
406.8 ,
7,163.77
43,533.41
25939.f
$282,201 81

i
rs Bank and Trust

any person, company or firm includin the liability of the company or
ing
—OF THY.—
firm the liability of the individual
members thereof, exceed 30 per cent.
of the paid up capital and actual
No
surplus
Anount of last dividend $1,100.00
Hopkinsville, vo IR S. Main St • Christian
County. Ky .at the close I BusWere all expenses. losses. interest
iness on the
and taxes deducted therefrom before
t.f cemb r,1906 declaring dividend,and wasless than
31St
10 per cent. of the net profits of the
bank for the period covered by the
E.
REISOURC
carried to the surplus fund
dividend
$ 42,17800
'101 on hand.
tsge In before said dividend was declared
necks and ,•t her "ash items
47.03"i 8?
Yes—NO.
auk-, ba-is era, etc
i 111e f
4;ommeemel and other paper owned 269,478 62
y,
Kentuck
of
State
, 00
Loans upon ca,1 with collateral
County of Christian.
lime Loans on collsteral
0(1•
. ails secured by Bonds
J. W. Cross, cashier of the Farmto
}
- and Mortgages.
ers
& Merchants Bank, a bank lotn
d,
own
ties
ovestment s,•cur
and doing business in the town
cated
1 ruling premiums on same, viz:
00
stocks, Bonds,etc.,..1
e, Ky., in said county,
of
Pembrok
11.8P ,SP
Mortgages.. .. .
says the foregoing
sworn,
duly
being
.
..1-• I 'Est te, less incunibrances..
a true stateall
respects
is
in
report
.11 I'll tun. and Fixtures.
.........
ment of the condition of the said
Pe. rdrafts..
:II other assets not included in
hank at th.• close of business on the
above.
31st day of December 1906, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, and
LIABILITIES.
says that the business of
further
1100,coo ot
.npltal Sto k paid in.. .._
said
has been transacted at the
bank
Sinking
ewitinge. t or
and not elsewhere;
named,
location
PC
11,60e
.
Fund
. 5,01/0
and the report is made in coinpli• ettvicie,t Pronts.
Less 011 rrent expenses and
ance with the official notice received
Quarterly Report
taxes until
from
the Secretary of State designa)
Fxclub
s
of thsive of t s216.tes2 47
to eh'. k.
ting the 31st day of December, 1906,
fail Trust( 81,22219
•-• ,t) it-. s.
day on which such report
- 1341,'.59 78 as the
/ F'un's. )00 shall be made.
tt • to Banks, Bankers,etc
01
J. W. ertiss, Cashier.
ti yitiends u• paid
whin, r. J.1, and other paper, or
R. T. Chilten.Director,
money
for
11. Wei pltsdged
D. Jaraenon, Director.
T.
horroe Lei
I Us payable, i• eluding CertillJ. J. Garisatt. Director.
ea,es ot ('.posit. representing
Subscribed and sworn to before
money borrow d.. ...
me by J. W. Cross t:ie 31st. day
It her 11 bill ties not included uner els her above heads
December, 1906.
Trust funds on Deposit ......
J. H. Pendleton, Notary Public.
At the Close of Business on the 31st,
3,00000
Died ni No 59 this day
Day of December 1906.
*418,45102

State of Kentucky
County of Christian 813
R. J. Carothers, president of the
Bank of Lafayette, a bank located
and doing business at No. — Main
street in the town of Lafayette, in
county, being duly sworn, says
the foregoing report is in all respects
a true statement of the condition of
the said bank, at the close of business on the 31st day of Dec, 1906, to
the best of his knowledge and belief;
tancl further says that the business of
said bank has been transacted at
the location named, and not elsewhere; and that the above report is
inside in compliance with an official
hotice received from the Secretary
of State designating the 81st day ot
Dec., 1906, its the day on which such
report.shall be made.
R. J. Carothers, President
Ed. R. Bogard, Director •
• Q. A. Elliott, Director.
Ed L. Weathers,,Virector
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by R. J. Carothers the 31st day
of Dec., 1906
Ed L. Weathers, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 1,1908
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Supplementary.
Capital Stock
Surplus...
Undivided Profits
Dividend, 3 per cent. this day
Deposits
Bills Rediscounted

$ .50,000.00
1,500.00
1,09.66
1,500 too
217,89!.25
10,000 00

RESOURCES.
$193,228.68
oans and discounts
Verdrafts, secured .....
Overdrafts, unsecured . .
Due trent National
.$42,1l0.13
banks; ,
Due from State
bank,and bankers 1,423.28
—

h

SpecIe
Currency

. 4.858.83
11,755.00

Ex( hange for clearings.
Other items carried AS cash
Furniture and fixtures...

Comparative Statement of Deposits
Feb, 28th, 1906
April 2nd,1906
June 30th,1906
Sept 29th, 1906
Dec, 31st, 1906

31,871.26
6\134.14
13,0279
137,324.67
217,892.25

16,613.8P
9,063.27
24-12.;0
7,163.77

$282,201.81
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in....
SurplusFund.
Undivided profits'
Deposits subject
check (on which
int. is not paid)
Time certificates
of deposits (on
which interest
is paid
Saving Deposits
(on which inter. 32,430.86
est is paid
Due State Irks and B'kers
Cashier's Cheeks outstanding
Bills; He-discounted...
Unpaid Dividends.

213,904.5
3.606.5f

kniount of Trust Fund, viz:
Mortgages and Trust Deeds 203,0'.46 30
2'y45 18
Other Investnisnts
Uninvested cat.h balance... 80,222 89
.
2,4 861 J7 14
Total Trust Funds.....
[Antall ties upon bends RS surety.etc.... none
I ndeir nit)* held for liability as surety,. none.
.itie from insolvent Banks, 13fInkers,
etc., .oo
Amount of suspended debts (including overdue loans, and protested
00
paper), secured
Antonia of suspended de ts(includ
lag overdue loans, And protested
00
tesper), unsecured
Prircipa, of Mortgages and Judgments, upon which 1 st interest
is overdue six month
flat- when balances due depositors
wt re last taken from Dep Isitor's
Dec.31, 1006
ojeudncii discrepancy,'f any, with
titnige
none
General hedger
Date when outstanding Certificates
of Deposits and i oshier a Checks
were inFt compared with Ledger Dec.81. CC
%mount of discrepancy,if any, with
oo
total shown.
le nest amount of indebtedness
of any stockholder, person,
company or firm (including
In the liability of the comliabi ity of
t oy or ti..to
pa
members
it dividual
toe
t -ereof)directly or indirectly,
if such indebtedness exceed10 per cent of the capitals ock
ac•ually pail In, and surplus
.
actually on hand
ss
.
it ighest amount of indebtedne
if iiny Jirector or officer, if
et..
fleas
'mount of such indebten
!ets 10 ner cent of pail-up capie stook of bank
Does amount of Indebtedness of
int person,company or firm inilud•ng in the liability of the
ximpany or firm th- liability of
he inolvidoal members thereof,
xc..ed 20 per • ent of paid-up cap.tai and ettial surplus.
trAT.K OF KENTUCKY,
,

A r TH E CLOs I, oF BUSINESS

31st 114y of D.cember, 1906
RESOURCES
Warts and Discounts,... .
Overdrafts, secured.
Overdrafts, unsecured
Bai •Bit:L.
Ntialittle°nanks
I si
e f;TM
ue
pu
D
Bankers
Due in en trust companies
[tanking House anu n..,,....
Other Real Eetate
Mortgages
. H.ieBonds
Upec
4
.
Other stocks and bonds

...
$8.4 1 10

5,897

47,075
22,80000
GO
1 1,892 by
00
CO

Currency
1470 00
6
:
2
.64
72
:
....°641 00 47
34
i.:xchange for clearinge
Other items carriedas cash
00
6,50000
Furniture and Fixtures
.
Fund to pay Taxes.
Current expenses last quarter. paid
live description, location, value,
and flow long owned,all real estate
except banking house anti lot, if
any owned longer than 5 years..None
$41.1.454 02
LIABILITY ES.
$100.000 Ohi
Capital Stock paid in, in t ash.
12,500 00
iurplus Fund ..
5,000 00'
Undivided Profits
Due Depositors as follows, viz:
,/eposits sobjea to ilieck.( on which
Interest is not paid). . :I16.982 47
Deposite ankle& to check
(on which Interest. Is
00
paid)
Demand certificates of deposits ion which inter00
est is paid)
Cline certificates of deposit
ton which interest is paid A5,971 55
savings deposits( on which
interest is paid
'ertified Cheeks ...00

COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN
$282,201.81 Jno.
•
B. Triee. ca.nier of Planters Bank &
a Trust Company located and doCo„
Crust
People."
the
Bldg
for
Phocbnix
The Bank
SUP PLEMENTARY.
ing business at, 16 S. Main St., in the City of
le In said county, being duly
W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
Highest amount of indebtedness of Hopkinsvil
Jas. West, President.
,worn,saystliat the foregoing report is l•
company
,person,
der,
stockhol
any
ill re:.ps,ct,is true statement of the cc -a- Due National Banks
of Due State banks and
or firm including in the liability of Ion of said Trust company at tile close to
Bankers ....
on the 31st day of Dec.. 1I6,
the company or firm the liability of nisiness
00
the liest'Of his knowledge and belief; and Due Trust coinpanies.
the individual members therecf) further
says that the tetsiness of,said Trust
directly or indirectly, if such in- 'ontlitinv has been transacted at the loca- Cashier's checks outstanding
30
and not elsewhere; and that Bills re-discounted
debtedness exceeds 2p per dent. of tion named
.
in compliance with an offi- Unpaiddividends
made
is
r•eport
T
and
in,
capital stocktactually paid
QUARTERLY REPOR
cial notice received from the Secretary of ['axes duo and unpaid
Ote THEactual amount of surplus of the 4tate designating the .81st day of Dec., Capital stock not paid. ...... •....
$ 0006 906. its the day on which such report sh I Dividend No.59 this day..
bank
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Ise made.
Highest amount cf inoebtedness
JNO. B. TRICE, Cash'er
amount of indebtedness of
Highest
of any stocli holder, person, comJ 1 LANDES, Director
THE
AT THE CLOSE OFIBUSINESs ON
any director' of ofile^r. if amount of
pany or firm[Including in the liaJ EDMUNDS,Director
31st Day of December, 1906
At the Close of Business on the 31st such indebtedness exceeds 10 pei
bility of the company or fir'a the
GARNETT, Dir ctor
J
RESOURCES.
and sworn to before me by Jno. liability ofthe individual member
cent. of paid-up capital stock' oi Subscribedthe
Day of Dec., 1906.
.S282,358 57
thereof] ditectly or indirectly, if
1st day of Jany. 1907.
on
Trice
B.
Loans and Discounts,
.$None.
ink.
/.2.50 00
Ira L.Smith, Notary Public,C. Co sucn indebtedness exceeds 2o per
Overdrafts. secured
1,250 14
RESOURCES.
cent of the capital stock actually
Feb. 12, 1910.
Overdrafts, unsecured
In the State of Kentucky,
Does amount (if indebtedness of M v commission expires
paid in and actual amount of ursue from National Banks.S47.016 66
$49,731.23 any person, company or firm includLoans and discounts
plus of the bank
•ue from State Banks
—AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS—
Might st amount of indebtedness
87.41 ing in the liability of the company
Overdrafts, secured
and Bankers
Quarterly Report
of any director or officer, if the
l
ionDue
individua
from•Nat
the
of
liability
the
firm
or
rtnioOnt of such indebtedness exBanking house and lot
of the
$4,062.81
al Banks
ceed, lo per cent of paid-up capimembers thereof, exceed 30 per cent.
Debt in suit
.
tal stock of bane....
ortgages
Due from state
actual surand
capital
paid-up
of
97,
of indebtedness of
amount
Does
their Stocks and Bonds.
No.
plus
S18,236 15
any person, company or firm, in$209,361.13 banks and bakikers, 4,994.28
Loans and Discounts
pecie
in the liability o the aom
cluding
urrency.
1,774.03
.....
Overdrafts
State of Kentucky,
pany or firm the liability of the
lot
and
house
Banking
88
'xchanges for Clearings '22,03'd 43 64.
U. S. Bonds to Secure CirIndividual members thereof, exCounty of Christian,
urniture and Fixtures............3
$ 836.44
ceed 8o per cent of t aid up capi50,000.00 Specie
..
of
Corn-,
culation
urrent expenses last
Cashier
,
Brannon
T.
Gus.
.
.... 00
2,086 76
tal and actual rurplus
quarter
50,000.00 Currency....2,675.00 3,511.44 mercial and Savings Bank, a Bank
Other U, S. Bonds
Pembroke, Ky.,
3,000.
Amount of last dividend
4,000.00
1563,823 46 Municipal Bonds
located and doing business in the
expense., losses, interall
Were
.
1,569.20
for
e
clearings
Exchang
at the close of business Dec. 31, 1906. est and taxe4 deducted there:roni
Banking House, urniture
1,500.00 city of Hopkinsville in said county,
00
Capital Stock paid in.in cash .
oefore dtclaring dividend, and_
21,000.00 Furniture and fixtures
.. .
g
Fixtures
and
the
foregoin
says
sworn,
duly
on
being
60.000
Surplus Fund
CES.
as not less than 10 per cent of- RESOUR
Exand
Items
Cash
48
statele,72.4
Cash,
true
a
report is in all respects
Undivided Profits
ne profits of the bank for the
$66,946.37
1
$140,802.2
s
126,617.22
change
Deposits subject to check (on
period covered by the dividend
ment of the conditiow of the said Loans and discount
which interest is
1,723.37 carried to the surplus fund before
unsecured
ts
Overdraf
the
ou
of
business
close
the
at
Bank,
TIES.
LIABILI
1P
$248,829
Yes
not paid
said dividend was declared .
$462,752,38
31st day of Dec., 1906, to the best of Due from National Banks 7,134,63
Time at rtiticates of deposit
hi
in,
paid
stock
4,000.00
Capital
lot
and
93
house
ii
308,757
61,957
paid
is
Banking
furon which interest
knowledge and belief; and
LIABILITIES
... $15,000.00 his says that the business of said Other Real Estate
7,000.00 State of Kentucky
Due Nat'llSanks .... . 21,450 33
---...
f•
ther
and
banks
state
Duu
County of Christian
2,700.00 bank has been transacted at the lo- Mortgages.
3,272.46
$ 50,000-00 Sirrillusi ...... ••• • • •
-a ock
ftl 101,311 81 CapiSt
Bankers
Bank &
Planters
of
Cashier
B.
Trice
no.
.3
229.24
10,000.00 Undivided profits
1,463.40 Trust Co. a bank located and doing business
Surplus .-.-.
Bills e di counted
not elsewhere; Specie. .
and
named,
cation
3000
Unpaid di v We:Ws,3 per cent
3,670.00 at Nc 16, S. Main St, in the city of HopkinsCirculating'Vette&........50,000.00 Deposits subject to
and thai tile above report is made in Currency
2,38341 ville, in said county, being duly sworn,says
1,212.71'check (on which ine.
Clearanc
for
e
--.
to
Pay
Set
Taztic.
Exchang
Aside
renotice
an
official
compliance with
$583.*23 46
that tile foregoing report is in all respects a
-6
al5,924.6
paid)
89.12 true
is
09,550.37
not
cash
terest
as
Deposits
from the Secretary of State Other items carried
statement of the condition of said bank
SUPPLEMENTARY
ceived
on the bl day of Dee.,
DueBanks andRediscounts 1343.01 1Time certificates of
Highest amount of inctsuteu.,ess
ing the 31st day of Dec., Furniture and Fixtures . . 1,500.00 at close of business
designat
1906, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
of any stockholder, perkton, com2-12-00 deposit (on which
...
.
s
Unpaid..
Dividend
resuch
which
on
day
the
as
1906,
and further says that the business of said
pany or firm (Inciuding in the
7,016.76
interest Is paid)
•
Dividends this day, 4 per
port shall be made.
Bank has been transacted at the location
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MACEDONIA MATTERS.

HARROWING SCENES FOR OLD KENTUCKY

4

CAPT. WM STONE RHEUMATISM

The continued rains and heavy atmosphere makes it very unhealthy
in this vicinity.
•
The cause of Rheumatism is an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought
Elder 0. W. Davis has located at WOULD LIKE TO GO TO KENTUCAT
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ENTATI
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is
He
year.
Dn
by
Y
this
indigestion, chronic constipation, weak kidneys and a general slugWORTH
Horace, Ky., for
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is
out as nature intends, but is left to ferment and sour and
not
body
carried
TRICT OF CHINA
Died at his home on December 28,
generate uric acid, which is absorbed into the blood. The first evidence of
at I o'clock a. m., James, M. McCarRheumatism is usually little wandering pains in the muscles and joints, or
He
years.
so slight that nothing
-two
roll, aged seventy
But He Will Have Oppositton For a tender, sensitive place on the flesh. These are often
y Assesments Will Be Asked was a Confederate soldier. He had
but with each recurrence the trouble
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pass
they
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of
them
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thought
SHANGHAI,Jan. 4.—Famine reDemocratic Nomination in The
becomes more severe, and from slight wandering pains and excited nerves,
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of All The Counties In State.—
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tism grows to be a painful and almost constant trouble. The longer
Rheuma
Person of Mr. Smith.
from lung and kidney trouble.. 'He
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superA special despatch from Kuttawa and sometimes they become permanently stiff and useless. S. S. S.
distribution of relief is being
"Kentucky --Jamestown Week"
cures Rheumatism by going down into the
H. L. Thomas has been selling to the Louisville Post says:
intended by local committees con- is to be observed throughout the
blood and attacking the disease at its head. It
Mark Smith, son of John L. Smith
sisting of all the ‘missionaries, aided state during the six days commenc- some good books in this section and
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kiisville asylum, and is now doing
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, and
Government sand other Chinese tucky Jamestown Exposition Com- for which he is very grateful.
80.vice there as attendant.
1 PURELY VEGETABLE is therefore a safe remedy. When the blood
sources. foreign aid shortly will be mission, of which Col. J. Stoddard
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The Daughters of the Confede
resigned his place with the Home State. During the fiscal year..end- will meet at Hotel Latham Saturday
this ind June 30, 1905,the revenue turned
4,004.1100
Ins. Co., as special agent in
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. This so- ••••••00.14110.4100000.000.9.00000.000410b41100000
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here.
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the
place
by
over
field, to accept the
such a success last year
y amount- eiety made
is an underwriter of broad expe- tucky to the State treasur
given at the opera
has with the play
rience and will doubtless fill the new ed to $4,031,214.09. Each county
house that they have decided to pre-•
position like a veteran. Mr. Walter been asked to subscribe to the sent another one at an early date. •
1
amount
Kelly was elected president of the Jamestown fund 1% of the
corporation while Mr. Guy Starling turned over by it to the State. Thus,
continues as secretary and treas- the total would be $40,312.15.
President J. Stoddard Johnston of
urer..t
the Commission has appointed vicechairmen of the Division of Finance
•
ror each county. Mr. John B. At•
kinson of Earlington, is Director of Mr. Nat Gaither and Family Remove •
Finance for the Commission. The
From Hopkinsville.
•
respective County chairman will
•
Have you got a PLENTY of COAL to run you until Spring?
name committees whicn will make
a canvass for funds in their respecDidn't you know that the COAL famine still exists fn Hopkinsville? The
Mr. Nat Gaither and family left
droring
and
before
s
tixe district
RFASON we have PLENTY of COAL and can SUPPLY YOUR DEMAND
yesterday for Mayfield 'where' they
Week."
•'Kentucky Jamestown
and
Mr.
will reside in the future.
• is, chat we foresaw this condition of affairs, and with that "Progressive and EnThe largest amount will naturally Mrs. Gaither's. daughter, Mrs. RobACTS
terprising Spirit for which we are rightfully known, we made
be expected from Jefferson county ert Greene,lives in Mayfield and it
•
eg to advise that
for the delivery of F)00) tons of COAL by Fec. 1 th, and
which is asked to contribute $11,291 is to be near her and her family that
•
fund. Mentfee county is call1ING in Daily, and we
they have gone there. Their de- 0 we have not only CONTRACTED for it, but it is
ST. PETERSBURG,Jan.9—(B Li I- to the
ucontrib
t
smalles
Advocate ed upon for the
partut e frotn Hopkiinsville will 0 have plenty of the VERY BEST OAL on the .1-r6r- et.
ietin)—General Judge
tion-436.35. Some of the most pOpu- cause general regret. Mr. Gaither
Our prices delivered on 23 Bushels and oN-e-r'.
•
Pavloff, on of Russia's most dis- lous and wealthy counties are asked
has been for many years one of the 111
nated
assassi
tinguished juristS was
to subscribe in accordance with this city's most. poptilar and useful citivoluntary assessment in the follow- zens. The hr v. ishes of a host of 1111
today.
ing amounts: Boyd, $398.51; Camp- friends follow him and his estimabell, $1,282.11; Christian, $541.72; ble wife to their new home.
•••
Clark, $509.87; Daviess, $786.14; Fayette, $1,898.05; Franklin, $517.75;
110
Barred Plyrnonth Rocks.,
Fulton, $202.56; Henderson, $712.08;
Hopkins, $327.24; Kenton, $1,960.59;
Madison, $513.95; Mason, $543.33;
Pens now mated for this season
n,
Warre
McCracken, $734.08;
hatch the best I ever owned. Book *
.
e
B. T. Harned and Geor. $509.36; Woodford, $434.27.
your orders early for delivery when
wanted., $3.00 per 15; $5.00 per 30.
Younglove, bonded prizers
APARTMENT BUILDING.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULTRY
•
Cumb. phone:US.
YARD.
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CAPT. CHAPMAN

WILL GIVE A PLAY.
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GO TO MAYFIELD

•

"A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"

To the Farmers

tory. I will say to the farmers if they will bring me
their toba'coJ will give it
my special attention and will
prize each man's tobacco to
itself as much as possible.

B. L Hamad
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CLARKSVILLE. Tenn., Jan. 8.—
A modern apartment house, with all
conveniences, is to be erected at the
corner of Third and Madison streets
by the Clarksville Realty company.
The deal for the lot adjoining the
residence now acupied by Guy R.
Johnson, and known as the Senator
Bailey home, has been closed. The
building will be three stories high
with a basement. About fifteen
apartments will be provided. Every
apartment will havea bath and will
be supplied with hot and cold water.
The building will be heated either
by steam or hot water from a plant
to be locatod in the basement.
-4;7.EL.
Bears the
BiKnEtt're

Farm of 24e4 acres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house l •
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and,'
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2atables,•
and 1 tobacco barn, good orahard of•
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm /
is well matured and land is in good
heart and under good wire fence.

•

•
•

CASE REVIVED.

•

FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 9.—In
the court of Ipl•eals todaylhe case
of 0,rabtree versus Sisk, from
The Kind You Ha VA Almys Soled tiliristian count?, was revived in the

I

name Tabitha Crabtree.
_Away

N

"5 Tons of Coal In Time Saves Lots of Worry

SENEPAL
PAM IS
MURDERED.

for the association, have dissolved partnership, and I
will now put up on Fourth
St., Mrs Dofetta Grau's fac-
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And Trouble of Mind"
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A ccurkste weights and prompt deliveries.
priccs on Cr loeds.
Telephone us your order.
Home Phonel5b9.
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